






Editor’s Note:

Another reminder about our AGM on 21st 
September. Zoom invitations will be sent 
to all members nearer the time.  We do 
hope you can join us.
The new sea wall in Dawlish seems to be 
complete now, although we couldn’t walk 
along it because of the flooding!  It looks 
like the water can’t drain away to sea 
now and lays in a very large pool under 
the viaduct.  With a bit of thought, it could 
be turned into an open air swimming 
pool.
Talking of swimming, Barbara will be 
posting more information in next week’s 
newsletter for all you swimmers out there.
Don’t forget to send information about 
your lock down projects to Barbara W 
who is making an archive of what we 
have done during lock down - just to 
prove we know how to keep busy, active 
and fit no matter what gets thrown at us.
Best Wishes, Patricia

Open Meeting on the Lawn

Don’t forget our next open meeting on the 
Lawn on Monday 7th September at 2.00 
- 3.30pm.  This is an informal meeting.  
We will sit in groups of six and catch up 
with each other and see what the others 
are doing during this time.  Please bring 
your own chairs and drinks if you don’t 
want to buy drinks locally.

Wine Appreciation Group

Our next zoom meeting is Friday 4th 
September at 6.30.  The next meeting will 
see us tasting and telling about the wines 
we have chosen. This time we will be 
trying a Pinotage and for the white wine, 
anything that looks interesting but not a 
Chardonnay or Sauvignon Blanc. We will 
also get extra points for an interesting 
looking label.  To take part please contact 
Graham Pestridge through 
enquiries@u3a.dawlish.info

Here is another Coronavirus 
Limerick

A man in a Covoid bubble, 
Thought it too much trouble
To shave every day,
So needless to say,
His face was covered with stubble.
Richard W

Some funnies

A funeral director was talking to a friend 
about investing in glass coffins. The 
friend said “ Do you think they will take off 
though?”. The funeral director replied 
“Remains to be seen!”.

Never mess with your wife’s wine!! I just 
added fruit and lemonade to my wife’s 
and now she’s sangria than ever before!
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Creative Writing Group

The creative writing group has met for the 
second time and we've agreed that it's 
great to get together in person so long as 
we all observe social distancing and all 
the other advice and guidance. Both 
meetings have been in members' 
gardens and the first one was blessed 
with dry and sunny-ish weather. The 
second one - well, we got watered but 
carried on, as the photograph shows.


There were a couple of memorable 
moments, and the favourite was watching 
one of the group lose the battle with her 
cagoule when the rain set in - we thought 
we'd never see her again. Meeting 
indoors is just not as entertaining. We're 
taking every opportunity to meet while we 
can, so roll on next month.... 




New words   (neologisms) 

Language is forever changing and 
English is particularly fluid and 
adaptable. 

T h e e a s e w i t h w h i c h w e c a n 
communicate accelerates the creation of 
neologisms and once coronavirus 
appeared, so did new meanings and new 
words/phrases. 

Some are now embedded in everyday 
talk: social distancing, self-isolation, 
furlough and bubble are words that have 
quickly developed specific definitions and 
there are many others. 

Web research throws up some interesting 
and quirky examples and I give one 
or two below. 
Coronacoaster..mood variation during the 
pandemic. 
Coronials...babies born during the 
pandemic. 
Furlough merlot... have a guess at what 
this one means. 
Covidiot...someone who ignores all 
warnings. 
The elephant in the zoom...not too sure 
of the meaning, but it’s a lovely phrase. 
Miley Cyrus...Cockney rhyming slang.
Richard W 

More Funnies

I  once met a Korean martial artist who 
was giving away free chocolate bars. 
I asked him if I could take two. He said 
“No! You can Taekwondo.”

I  just got a new job as a street cleaner! 
T u r n s o u t t h e r e ’ s n o t m u c h 
training involved, you just pick stuff up as 
you go along.

Which spice  girl can hold the most 
petrol? Geri can!

A wife comes home late at night and 
quietly opens the door to her bedroom. 
From under the blanket she notices four 
legs instead of two! She reaches for a bat 
and starts hitting the blanket as hard as 
she can. Once she’s done she goes to 
the kitchen to have a drink. As she 
enters, she sees her husband there 
reading a magazine.
“Hi darling” he says. ”Your parents have 
come to visit us, so I let them stay in our 
bedroom. Hope you said hello to them”.
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Answers to Last Week’s quiz - 

CRYPTIC TOWNS AND CITIES 
ALL IN THE UK

1.  Tub full of water          BATH
2.  Has a letter to spare   DOVER
3.  Professor of rollers     DONCASTER
4.  A complete bacon       FULHAM
5.  A person who is leaving   EXETER
6.  Religious skull    HOLYHEAD
7.  Tend fire       STOKE
8.  Shipsmen     CREWE
9.  Tying meat   NOTTINGHAM
10. People’s rock    FOLKESTONE
11. Calligraphy with an H   PENARTH
12. Latest fortified wine     NEWPORT
13. Mother’s garden entrance   
MARGATE
14. Witches attempt to meet     
COVENTRY
15. Pushed down heavyweight   
PRESTON
16. Arran or Holy in the middle of one’s 
wages  PAISLEY
17. Sounds like a vehicle is followed by a 
Scottish golfer   CARLISLE
18. Almost speechless in front of the 
French chips    DUMFRIES
19. Is this Piggott’s town?    LEICESTER
20. Nearly the Colonel’s twelve inches   
SAUNDERSFOOT

Another Funny

An old truck driver is eating his lunch in a 
restaurant when three bikers walk up to 
him. They make fun of him for being old 
and then one of them stubs his cigarette 
into the truck driver’s food. Another spits 
in the truck driver’s milk and the last one 
smashes the truck driver’s food on the 
ground.
The old man gets up and leaves. “Not 
much of a man is he? “one of the bikers 
says to the waitress. ‘”Not much of a 
truck driver either” she responds. “He’s 
just backed his truck over three 
motorcycles”.

This Week’s Quiz – WHAT DO 
THE 3 PEOPLE OR THINGS 
HAVE IN COMMON?

1.  The Good life / Roobarb / Monarch of 
the Glen
2.  Hinge / Pivot / Ball and socket
3.  Gibson / Simpson / Tanami
4.  George Orwell / Cliff Richard / Spike 
Milligan
5.  Hoy / Muck / Yell
6.  Steve Martin / Chevy Chase / Martin 
Short
7.  Olympic Gold Pentathlon 1972 / World 
Cup Winner 1966 / Children’s TV 
presenter
8.  Fuji / Alice / Lobo
9.  Water/ Spud / Nerf
10. The Spinners / The Mojos / The 
Swinging Blue Jeans
11. Kathy Kirby / Michael Ball / Lynsey de 
Paul
12. Lily of the Valley / Castor Oil plant / 
Foxglove
13. Apollo / Smart / Bitter
14. Locust / Gum / Aspen
15. Kenneth Robinson / Anne Robinson / 
Robert Robinson
16. Sid Vicious / OJ Simpson / Venus 
Williams
17. Chelmsford / Brighton / Salisbury
18. Crackpot / Jump / Wetwang
19. Antennae / Honeybees / Networks
20. Helena Bonham  Carter / Anne 
Hathaway / Hugh Jackman
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